Cyber Security Protection

This policy covers the Insured for claims against it for losses arising from:

- breach of personal information/data
- breach of corporate data
- breach of personal or corporate data due to an outsourcer for which the insurer is liable
- data security breach such as
  - contamination of Third Party Data or Corporate Information by any unauthorised software, computer code or virus specifically designed to damage any Computer System;
  - a denial of access of an authorised Third Party to Data or Corporate Information;
  - the theft of an access code from the Protected Entity’s premises, Computer System, or employees by electronic or non-electronic means;
  - the destruction, modification, corruption, damage or deletion of Data or Corporate Information stored on any Computer System due to a Breach of Data Security;
  - the physical theft of the Protected Entity’s hardware by a Third Party;
  - disclosure of Data or Corporate Information due to a Breach of Data Security; or
  - any unauthorised access, unauthorised use or transmission of a malicious code against a Third Party’s Computer System due to a Breach of Data Security
- defence cost
- data administration fines
- data administrative investigation
- forensic services
- repair of protected entity’s reputation
- repair of individual reputation
- notification and monitoring
- media content
  - infringement of copyright, title, slogan, trademark, trade name, infringement of domain name
  - plagiarism, piracy or misappropriation or theft of ideas;
  - any false light, public disclosure of private facts, libel, slander or defamation by reason of words written, spoken or broadcasted, including, without limitation, emotional distress or mental anguish in connection with such conduct; or
an intrusion, invasion of privacy, wrongful entry or eviction, trespassing, or eavesdropping.

- Cyber extortion
- Network interruption

Exclusions

This protection shall not cover losses relating to claim:

- Arising in the USA/Canada
- Injury and property damage
- Contractual liability
- Employers’ duties
- Enforcement notice
- Infrastructure or Security Failure due to mechanical failure, electrical failure, telecommunications/satellite failure
- Intellectual property
- Intentional act
- War/terrorism
- Specific network interruption
- Patents or trade secrets
- Government entity or public authority

Claims

Notification should be given to the ANU Insurance Office and ANU Legal Office who will then advise what action should be taken and notify insurers on your behalf.

**Under no circumstances must Liability be admitted**